Abstract. Regarding the RV speed reducer with the transmission of the cycloid gear as the research object,using the powerful parametric design function of Pro/Engineer5.0 is to accurately create the parametric model of the internal gear and the pin gear of the RV reducer. Then making using of ANSYS Workbench15.0 to imitate the transmission process of analyzes contact strength of cycloid gear between them, which provides a powerful reference for the analysis and evaluation.
Introduction
RV(Rotate Vector) is a new speed reducer which is developed with cycloid gear reducer. And it is characterized by strong bearing capacity, high efficiency, small volume, light quality and compact construction, which is widely used in aerospace field, industry robots field. And cycloid gear is used as its main component. Because of the complexity of carrying capacity, itis very difficult to confirm its relatively precise distribution regularity of stress by the traditional accounting ways. With the help of some existing finite element software to study the gears' deformations of bearing and stress, modern design approaches not only obtain stress values, but can make the distribution areas clear to make the pin gear system gain better optimal design, which can promote the rate of success of physical sample tests.
The transmission theory of cycloid gearing planetary
As show in the Figure 1 , when the rolling circle with g r is circumscribed to the base circle with bc r , and the rolling circle is rolling on the base circle, the locus of arbitrary point A of the rolling circle, 
RV speed reducer cycloid gear modeling
Owing to the relative complexity of the tooth profile curve of cycloid gear, based on the weak function of modeling of the finite element software ANSYS Workbench15.0, the paper use Pro/Engineer5.0 to create solid model of cycloid gear. According to references, the cycloid gear The main parameters of cycloid gear tooth radius, (that is, the pin gear radius, the pin gear central circle radius, cycloid gear teeth, eccentricity, etc.) is inputted to Pro/Engineer5.0, driving the "relationship" menu model size, inputting the cycloid tooth profile curve equation under rectangular coordinate system to generate the cycloid gear tooth profile curve with a notepad, as shown in figure 2. Through orders like stretch and cut to create solid model of cycloid gear is shown in figure 3 . And assemble the cycloid gear geometry solid model and the corresponding pin tooth, ensure do not produce interference after assembling, after import ANSYS Workbench15.0 platform with the transient dynamic analysis for the next step. The RV reducer cycloid gear and pin gear assembly as shown in figure 4. 
RV speed reducer cycloid gear dynamic contact finite element analysis
The basic idea of finite element analysis is to divide the solution domain of into several units, and through boundary nodes connecting to a combination, and then using the assumption of approximate function within each unit to shard to express the whole solution domain to solve the unknown field variables [4] [5] [6] . According to the actual transmission of cycloid gear carrying capacity to analyze the stress field of cycloid gear finite element simulation, to determine the maximum stress value of gear and the stress distribution, and analyze of the gear structure parameters and if material performance meets the requirement, and provide the basis for the optimization of gear. / kg m . For cycloidal gear and pin gear in the transmission process of kinetic analysis, if we only set up one or two tooth surface contact, the contact area will be less, which is not enough to reflect the actual situation. Therefore, we should choose inner surface of pin gear and the cycloid gear outer contour surface of contact area, and then in the Settings panel, choose the contact types for the "Frictinless", the other set keep default.
After contact settings, because the relationship between cycloid gear and pin gear approximation for rotation, therefore we need to define the relationship between the cycloid gear and pin tooth articulated. The cycloid gear is to be defined as the rotation vice, in the settings panel, setting the "Connection Type" to "Body -Ground", and in the "Type" selecting "Revolute.
In setting body scanning method and marginal control function method was carried out on the gear meshing [8] . In order to guarantee the precision and accuracy of the simulation, the gear contact area has the local refinement, generate 249861 meshes, 1147385 nodes. The division of gridding as shown in figure 5 , and 6. Because of the moment cycloid gear and pin gear meshing, cycloid gear has rotation relative to the pin. There are also a small mobile at the same time, so the torque is adopted instead of the effect on single tooth force loading method [9] , then selecting the input shaft hole adding rotating Load,（Joint Load), of which the type is set to the moment; Input table 2 in the magnitude of the input shaft hole under the condition of rotational torque; Similarly, add input shaft hole of the rotating angular velocity, the final choice of cycloid gear and pin gear contact tooth surface to add moving load, (Joint Load), in which the Type set to below, enter a tiny displacement values in magnitude. The solution under various operating conditions has equivalent stress nephogram. From figure 7 , 8, 9, 10 stress distribution chart , we can see that stress of cycloid gear and pin gear contact area is the largest. In the contacting place, cycloid gear and the output forms a stress concentration phenomenon, dangerous parts of the gear at contact.
As the literature [10] , the maximum stress value of finite element simulation analysis is less than the allowable contact stress of GCr15, so it satisfies the requirement of contact strength. The table 3 shows that the first condition of planetary gear contact stress is the largest, prone to gear failure, so the safety factor analysis is necessary. In ANSYS workbench15.0 business environment, it provides a based on the maximum equivalent stress tools (Max Equivalent stress), safety coefficient of force situation. According to the working condition of the parts, and generating working condition of the safety factor, so the most easily broken is in gear meshing area of damage. The safety factor of the working condition of the RV reducer cycloid gear train in a cloud is as shown in figure 11. Fig. 11 Cycloid gear train the safety factor of the working condition of a cloud Working condition of the figure 11 shows that a state of cycloid gear train minimum safety factor of 1.898 is greater than 1, shows that under the condition of stress of the cycloid gear won't reach the yield limit.
Conclusion
(1) By contacting simulation analysis, it can truly show that the actual stress condition of cycloid gear with teeth, make stress distribution clear, avoid the the complexity of searching parameters of traditional theory and calculation, which provides technical support for optimal design of cycloid gear.
(2) In the process of ANSYS Workbench15.0 finite element analysis of cycloid gear contacting pin gear, the accuracy and credibility of simulation results depends on the correct modeling, the reasonable control of the grid and to accurately grasp the actual working condition.
(3) The use of Pro/Engineer5.0 with ANSYS Workbench15.0 software to complete the project analysis and project design optimization method has certain reference value in engineering design.
